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THE WINIFRED TIMES

HOOFS ORDERED
TO LEAVE MEMO

BANDIT CI-ilE. JESUS RENTERIA,

REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN

KILLED FROM AIRPLANE

-HOT TRAILS- ELIMINATED

Rain Storms in Mountains of Mexico

Make It Impossible for Airplanes

to Keep in Touch With Troops,

So Withdrawal Is Ordered

Marfa, Texas. Ails lien-
feria. the bandit leader. Neas shot and
killeel by Lieutenant It. II. Cooper when
iii iii Ills fired ton Cooper's machine. ac-
centing to Lieut. Harold G. Peterson,
who arrived here last night.

Troops of the American punitive ex-
petlitions %tithe) (Tossed the Mexican
!order a week ago. have 11(.1,11 0/11ered
to witloiraw, Vol. George Lang114)rne
announced yesterday afternoon.

Another American army airplane
was reported missing below the Rio
Grande in Shoxice. The maritine left
nulyve field fu in Mexieo at daylislit
yes-tent:1y to) recoinnoiter for the l'o
tool States punitive expedition. It s oo
feared the aviators became confused
or were lost in the rain storm.

airplane was piloted by Lieu t.
George Ii.. Rive. Lieut. U. I.. Boquel
oats 'observer. Lieut. Col. R. L. Royce,
cointiminder of Royce field, said lie be-
hooved the aviators probably landed on
the .Stiterlean side in the rain, after
loosing timir %vas..

Later they es located at Terlits
qua. Texas. They vere lost in the
storm and made a forced landing.
They will proceed to Presidio today.
They were not injured.

Peterson's report that Jesus Ben-
teria had been killed failed to check
with reports at military headquarters
Ail official 11.11111't S:1111 110 11:111
dit 'chief was believed to have been
located CM miles semi) of Chihuahua
City, where he was said to he hiding.
-Two bandits we were pursuing yes-

terday told ranchers tilting the 11011 1'
that Jesus newton:I had been killed
when Lieutenant Cooper returned the
rifle fire of three 111)rsemen," he said.

raitelters in turn informed me.
scouts."
The first of the exped ion to cross

the border on the retu he United
States, the pack trains.
reached Ituidese

Ste:(I:e-11oselock last night.ii 
phone advices. Tiof the
expedition follow

Lieutenant l'e lit. Paul
Davis. the whose
capture b imediate
elluse f i troops

oyee fieldacts
yesten crossed tit
Mexieo expedition.
Both were e .
The decision) to withdraw the troop,

resulted from failure to plek up "hot
trails" yesterday beell use of rain
storms in the mountains. The rain-
made it impossible for aviators to
keep in eommuniention with the troop,

tighorne announced.
The troops were reported to have

found the trail of Apolinio Itenteria.
brother of the bandit chief, Jose Olivas
find tWO Other members of the Reis
teria band.

Culotte! Langhorne hoped that the
tromps would piek up the tratil of the
ballitit band led by Jesus Renterie
and that it would be possible to Coll-
ti11111. the pursuit. After a 1'011ferenet
between officers of the exiteditionary
fu tree, Major .1. I'. Yaneey, commander
of the expedition. informed Colonel
Langhorne that he thous:10 the expe-
dition had a chlifICe to find the trails
again. Colonel Isinghorne diet-email)
oniereil him to !inbreed with the bandit
pursuit. If be failed to piek up the
trail. Celine-1 Langhorne ordered *Yan-
cey to come out at the expiration of
a 12-hour limit. ending last night.
After he failed to find the trails in
the storm. Major 'Canvey started to
march out.

WHITE NEGRO UPLIFTER
BEAT UP AND RUN CUT

Austin. Texas. Aug. 23.--J. It. Shil-
l:illy. a white man. seereiary of the
National Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People, was severely
toeaten yesterday and placed on beard
an outbound train for St. Louis. Shit-
lady had been "inciting negroes against
the whites," and had previously been
warned to leave Austin, avetording to
Coounty Judge Dave J. Piekle of Tra% is
county.
The :Work on Shilledy..1111Ige Pickle

said. was inade by himself. Consteble
Charles Hamby and Ben Pierce, mete
of whom, he declared, would shirk re-
sponsibility. Judge Pickle emphasized
the feet, however, that he and his rem-
panions were acting unofficially.

PROBE INTO HIGH SHOE
PRICES NEXT IN LINE

1Vashington, Aug. 20.---With
thin of the Igoe resolution directing
the federal trade commission to 111.
NeAtigate itscreasli shoe ttrices the
home. yesterday 04)k first legislative
:when toward reduction or the high
cest of thing.

neriire 011111 1tiOn of the resolution,
whiell wits without a dissenting vote,
the Mouse voted down an amendment
%Web would have extended the inquiry
Iii other urticles of clothing and food.

MISS HELEN TAFT

0 NAM & EVE

Miss Helen Taft, daughter of the
ex-president, has sailed for Europe to
make a study of foreign educational
systems. Miss Taft is acting presi-
dent of Bryn Mawr college. This Is
her latest photograph, made a few
days before she sailed.

PROFITEERS FACE
TERMS IN PRISON

FOOD CONTROL ACT EXTENDED

TO COVER MANY NECESSITIES

OF EVERYDAY LIFE

Washington', Aug. 2:l. - Without
ehttnge told with praetically 110 oppo-
sition. the house yesterday vlItY(1 to
amend the Lever food control net to
extend its provisions to include cloth-
ing. containers of focal, feed or ferti-
lizers. fuel oil and implements used in
prodti('tion of necessities. and to pen-
alize profiteers by it $5,04,K) fine or two
years' imprisonment.
I'roposals to make the act apply to

profiteering in house and room rents,
adopted by the !noise in cinninittee of
the whole, were stricken out in the
final vote.
Efforts were made by both Republi-

cans and 1)ettioerats to have the
ainendnient's provisions ('over neces-
sities other than those Included In the
'intendment as reported by the agri-
cultural cominittee. Inclusion of kero-
sene and gasoline was proposed by
Representattive Strong, Republican,
Entisas, who eald the prices of the
products had increased 3(N) per cent
in the last two years, but his amend-
tnent was rejected by a close vote,
while that of Representative Newton,
Republican, Minnesota, to belittle raw
cotton was eliminated on a point of
order by Representative Blanton, Dern-
ocrat, Texas.
Attempts to bring farmers and farm

organizations within the jurisdiction
of the amendment also were blocked.
Recommendations of Attorney Gen-

eral Palmer to Include retailers doing
a business of less than $100,000 on-
/ler the profiteering section so thatt
the department of justice inight -go
after the little ones" were included in
the measure as passed.
Five lemurs of general debate pre-

Ceded INISSOgl. Of the measure— the
first legislative step iii carrying out
the recommendations of President
Wilson in his recent etiolress to con-
gress on the high cost of living. The
Hutchinson void storage bill. moolt.led
ell the New Jersey act, roocontmended
to congress by the president as worthy
of pattering after_ will lie reported
10 the lionise next week.
Debate yesterday coonsist000l largely

Ill attacks and defense of the adminis-
tration. Republicans asserting that
the Dettiocrets. "with masterly inactiv-
By" had avoided any discussion or
remeolies for the high cost if living.
end Democratic members charging
that "Republicans had been busy play-
ing politics told were not unmindful of
coming elections."

EBERT SWORN IN AS
HEAD OF REPUBLIC

Weimar. Aug. 23.—Frederich Ebert
took the oath es imperial president
at tile National theater Thursday. A
large crowd hatl gathered in the square
before the thenter where a guard of
homer was drawn up
Herr Ebert arrived in an automobile

at 5 o'cloick in the afternoon end Wlk
received at the theater by the vice
presidents and seeretartes who con-
ducted him to Klamath) Feltrenimeh,
president of the national assembly,
who W/1S awaiting him.
The members of the imperial coun-

cil and assembly arose to weirome
Herr Ebert. but the places reserved
for the German national and indepen-
dent socialists were empty.

NAVAL PORT OF PETROGRAD
BESEIGED BY BRITONS

Stockholm, Aug. 20.---The reinforced
British fleet is concentiitted against
Kronstadt, the naval port of Petro-
grad, a dispatch from Helsingfers
says. The city of Eronstadt, it is
said, is burning.
The Bolshevik submarine depot Vit-

ka is reported to have been sunk in
an engagement off the Tolhoukin light-
house, several miles northwest of
Kronstadt.

PLENTY HAY AT RIGHT
PRICE, SAYS OFFICIAL

George M. Rommel Thinks That the

Drouth Shortage in Montana Is

Very Much Exagerated

George M. Rommel of Washington,

D. C., chief of the animal husbandry
division, deportment of agriculture,

was in Billings in conference with

Professor C. N. Arnett of the
Montana agricultural college experi-
mental station, John C. Burns, special
assistant to Mr. Rommel, and other

sn the work of the bureau as regards

the drouth situation.

Mr. Hommell was making his second
tour of Montana and Wyoming, the
first of which was in July. He sums

up the drouth situation in this man-
ner:

"When I first visited the state on
work in connection with the drouth
needs, I found nearly every one dis-
turbed, fearful and prophesying noth-
ing but failure. There certainly ap-
peared on the face of things cause
for fear, though I believed that if
the men of Montana would make a
careful estimate of the available pas-
turage and feed and not be frightened
into selling breeding stock they would
have no) cause for apprehending dis-
aster. I can say now, one month Inter,
that the thought has changed. Bus-
iness men all over the state have
come to the front, bankers 'MVP co-
operated with the ranchers and there
is found to be sufficient feed for the
-tuck and plenty of seed for the fin-m-
oor, and no cause for suffering and 1
believe none will follow."

Mr. Rommel stated that livestock
men say there Is more feed than they
had been led to believe, and that, too,
within lite borders of Montana. The
reports tiled with the Billings office
show this, and while some ranchers
have shipped, or are shipping stock,
to other states for winter feeding that
does not imply that they C011111 hot be
cared for at home.

ITALIAN JAILED: GRUDGE
AGAINST EAST HELENA

Suspect Had Talked About Firing

Town.—Fire Started in Big Build-

ing Near His Residence

Helena.-- Peter Carlo, an Italian,
has been arrested by Sheriff George
\V. Huffeker and is being held in the
county jail as it suspect in connec-
tion with the fire which last week
xviped out East Helena and caused a
loss of $100.000.

The sheriff obtained from other
Italians at East Helena statements al-
leged to have been made by the sus-
pect a few days prior to the fire, In-
dicating that he was, for sotne reason
not yet developed, carrying a grudge
against the town, and had been talking
about starting a fire.
A significant phase of the case ap-

pears to be In the fact that Carlo's res-
idence was in a shack immediately In
the rear of the building in which the
fire started.

It Is said a fire was found in his
place a few days preceding the great
fire, but was put 11111 in tittle.

MONTANA OIL COMPANY
SELLS TO THE MUTUAL

Concern Formed in Helena Five Years

Ago. —New Headquarters to Be

Located at Great Fails

Helena.—The Montana Oil eompany.
started in Helena five years ago by the
T. C. l'ower interests and which has
deevloped into one of the most success-
ful eoncerns of the kind in the north-
west, has been sold to the Mutual 011
company of Kansas City. The head-
quarters of the company will be moved
to Great Falls and will be in charge
of J. C. Hult, state manager for the
Mutual Oil company, It Is understood.
The Mutual company now becomes
one of the largest oil concerns oper-
ating in the west, having oil wells
and refineries in Wyoming and 90 dis-
tributing stations in Montana, not ui-

r!ntding 40 stations that were owned
by the Montena Oil company. John
M. Power has been manager of the
Montana Oil company.

CHOLERA KILLS HUNDRED
HOGS AT MILES CITY

Heleme—Reports of tin outbreak of
hog cholera at Miles City, in which
more than 100 animals have died,
have been received in Helena. mod Dr.
Rudolph Snyder, in charge of the fed-
eral bureau of animal Industry In Mon-
tana, teas gone to aid in prevenang
further spread of the disease These
tire the first hog cholera cases report-
ed this year, and belief is expressed
that hogs imported from middle west-
ern state •aused the outbreak.

COURT REFUSES INCREASE.
- -----

Billings.--The state public, utilities
commis.sion is sustained In its re-
fusal to grant the Billings Utility com-
p:my. which operates the central heat-
ing plant here, permission to increase
its rates in a decision handed down by
Distriet Judges Charles A. Taylor, late
last week. The *court finds that the
refusal of tile conunission to grant the
increase is just and affirms the find-
ings of the latter iii every respect. Apo
ieul may be taken to the state supreme
sturt.

MONTANA NOTESNOTES
TREASURE STATE TALES

TERSELY TOLD

Seventy-seven cases of scarlet fever
were reported to Dr. John J. SIppy,
state epidemiologist. during July, ac-
cording to the monthly contagious dis-
ease report issued by the state bottrd
of health. Eleven health officers fail-
ed to make reports. Other diseases
reported for the month were: 'Tu-
bereulosis 8 cases, typhoid fever 26,
smallpox 39, diphtlesrla 20, scarlet
fever 77, measles :17, influenza 4. men-
ingitis 1, spotted fever :1, venereal dis-
eases 86, other diseases 95. Total 395.

O 0

Setting fire to a hroom which she
used as a torch. "Bobbie" Griffin,
white woman prisoner serving 10 days
in Butte for vagrancy, attempted to
set fire to the city jail. She has been
removed to the cettuty jail and will
be exantined as to her sanity.

O 0

Montauk:1's fruit crop, eepeehtlly in
the western part of the state, anti tip-
ples in particular, is very good this
year, says the crop mid weather bul-
letin of Aleterologist William T. Lath-
rop of Helena.

O 0

The annual convention of the Mon-
tana Seed Growers' association will
be held in Helena September 10, dur-
ing the Stale fair, it has been announc-
ed by 111. Max- Gimmimisihi, seeretary of
the Ifelena Commercial club.

O 0

Reports that stock or the Pan Motor
eompatty is being offered for sale in
Montana have caused State Auditor
George M. Porter to issue a warning
that sale of this stock is prohibited
under a ruling of his office issued on
Marti] 29, when the company's license
was revoked. pending the outcome of
Indictments returned against the coin-
pIthY S. C. Pandola In the Indiana
federal courts,

O 0

Bozeman is drinking chlorine waiter
these clays. The city has installed a
chlorine plant loaned by the state
board of health until the city can se-
cure one of its own. The plant is in-
stalled for the purpose of purifying
Bozeinan's water. which has been de-
viewed unsatisfactory by the state
board of health.

O 0
Bond Issues totaling $1,000.000 will

be passed upon by the voters of I-1111
county at a special election on Sep-
tember 2. Of this amount. $800,000
Is designated for &molt relief, based
upon the provisions of the Belden
county relief bill passed at the spe-
cial session of the legislature, and
v00k04th1 is designated for the purchase
of seed grain for farmers.

O 0
The sale of the mills and elevators

of the Bozeinae Milling company to the
Momtena Flour Mills company of Great
Falls is announced. 'The consideration
was $37,000. The Story interests,
which controlled the Bozeman mills
and have controlled them for nearly
40 years. take a large block of stock
in the Montana Milling company. and
1'. R. Story becomes one of tile direc-
tors.

O 0
Requests for federal troops to aid

In fighting forest fires, made by the
state couneil of defense and by both
houses of the kgislature in the recent
special session, will not bring troops,
according to a tuessage received by
Secretary of State Charles T. Stewart
from the war department.

O 0
Bids on the $250,000 sehool build-

ing to be erected at Great Ftills will
Se tattled on September 3, the school
board announces, follow-lug presenta-
tion and upproval of the plans by ar-
chitects.

O 0
W. L. Parmelee of Butte was eleeted

master of the Nlasonic grand lodge at
the annual convention in Great Falls.
Other officers elected were: Dr. R.
E. Hathaway, Glendive, deputy grand
master; Henry C. Smith, Miles City,
senior grand warden; C. .1. MeAllls-
ter, Eelispell, junior grand warden;
Richard Lot-key, Helena, grand treas-
urer; Cornelius Hedges, Helena, grand
secretary. About 800 delegates at-
tended the convention.

o
Fergus eounty commissioners have

rejected the tanition for the creation
of Judith Basin (saintly on the grounds
that It was insufficient. tnily 370
names were left upon the petitiom as to
Fergus county, considerably below the
58 per cent required.

O 0
Army flour will be sold at the Mu-

nicipal market place at Great Valli
for $10 0 barrel. plus transportation
charges, cash and carry.

O 0
Elimination of charges for gradins

less than carload lots of grain foe the
benefit of farmers who dispute the
grading made by elevators was one of
the rules adopted last week by the
Mont-Hutt grain grading, warehouse and
inspection connitisslon.

0
Gov. S. V. Stewart and Mrs. Stew-

art and Adjt. Gen. Phil Greenan are
at Salt Lake City to attend the con-
ference of governors.

O 0
Appropriation of Set:0(M from the

national !name mission fund of Atner-
lean :Methodism for the relief of Mon-
tana drouth sufferers through tile ap-
plication of these funds to the main-
tenance of churches in the dry sections
of the district covered by the North
Montana Methodist conference was an-
nounced at the closing session of Lb*
conference at Great Falls.

SILVESTRAS ZUKAUSKAS

e7S.s"

giseess15.44111s! eido

Silvestras Zukatiskes. commander
In chief of the Liuthanian army, who
has cleared the el'untry Id the "Reds"
after much pitehtel fighting. and is
now protecting Americans doing relief
work in that -zoetion.

WORLD 103
CONUENSEd FORM
Six more t . theater!: have

lie-sql darkened ;IS 8 result of the
strike of musicians and singe mechan-
ics. Only IntrIcsepte. vaudeville and
nay% big pieture theaters are giving per-
formances.

ist *
The nomination of A. MIl loll Pal-

mer to be attorney general !ins been
confirmed by the senate. Mr. Pei-
iner's confirmation marks the end of
a fight atgainst his stopointitient which
began at the last sessloin of C1mgress
and which centered about his admin-
istration oif alien Iiroperty.

*
Holding that the war emergency still

exists, Federal .1talge Hand of New
York, in an opinion just handed down,
refused to grant a temporary order
sought by Scateme LOW:4011 and Per-
elli, owners of vineyards ill Califiirnia,
to restrain federal authorities from
enforcing provisions of the war-time
prohibit on act.

The strke of the Yorkshire toted
miners, witich has been in progress
for many weeks, hos been settled, says

a London dispatris .111 the Yoirkshire
pits W111 l'er411111(. WOrk ttit S0011 :IS 111.111--
t1e11111e.

• *
The Lotultin board of traile has is-

sued a long list of tarticies meter the
term "unstable key industries," the im-
pel-Moon of which after Septtomber I
will be permitted only by license. l'his
1kt ille11111PS coal tar elerivntives for
use In dyestuffs. it number of eolors.
chemicals, optical glass, scientifie and
optical instruments, hosiery, magnetos
and gauges.

*
The Peolsbevikl have been driven

from (nlessit by the poimince lif the
city. according to reports received 11S
the l'oltish war office. It is reitorted
also the soviet forces are evacuating
Kiev and the entire Ukraine.

The supreme eunuch has deelded
that it will make no reply to the com-
munication of Areliduke Joseph, gov-
ernor of slate in Budapest, asking for
recognition.

*
Crown Prince Charles of Itentionia.

announces that lie has ronounced his
rights to the (Town of Rumania. ac-
cording I() a dispatch from Bucharest
to the Journal.

*
The proposed treaty which the

United States would go to the :Oil
of France in event of au unprolvolitat
attack by Germany is not in conflict
with the constitution, Ill the opinion
of the senate judiciary sub-committee

*
A dispatch received in Col.enlintgen

says an airplane has reached Beresitta,
In the government of Minsk, with it
report front Kanienetz-Poditisity to) the
effect that Genertil Petiura's Ukrainian
troops have occupied Kiev, taken the
Millie of Podolia and large parts ot
W110.1111 and tile government of Kiev.
The attivices add that Pk raniati armies
are epproaching tile Dnieper river
along the entire line.

*
More than 1.000 pistol 1-.1111.10yeS (If

M11W/1111iPe 111111 surrounding towns held
II mass meeting Sunday to protest
working conditions and to adopt a res-
olution asking congress for an In-
crenSt. 111 WIlges.

• *
One of the IWO AmerIcan soldier):

sentenced to death for sleeping on out-
post duty in France 01111 subsequently
pardoned by I'resitient Wilson was
killed in the great .1isite offensive In
July, 1918. and the other MIS twice
wounded and finally diseharged,
war department reports.

gni

FEDERAL AID FOR
STATE SCHOOLS.,

SMITH•TOWER BILL WOULD ADD

$630,157.78 TO THE STATE

EDUCATIONAL FUND

NEWS OF THE CAPITAL C111

Hide Hunters Reported to Be tiIhmng

Unbranded Horses on Rang4eRhere

Being no Law Under Which

Authorities Can Stop Practice

Ilelena.—Mialitilia's int, .4,. in II.:
Smith-Tower education IiiI:. 110Vir pend-
ing in both hoillses of the tied tonal von-
gresa, has been quit-kettles reeentI)-
Ii)' the indorsement given the 1)111 loy
the organized school superitittndente
of the state 111111 the Assfeelation of
Sehool Trustees of Mo 'tents whieh
met at Lea istown. In One they 1)11 VP
10110W(.11 the exampli.e oa t!i. Nation:II
Educationtil sissociation, Ihe All erican
Federation of Labor, the Moms lat leg-
islature and other stew legislisturee.

The 1)111 seeks to create a federal
depertment of table:010n wit s ad-
ministrative officer its a m of
Ow president's cabinet. It • 'woo-
'Ides an appropriation of $ N•it
for the furtherance of eel' limo
work. The 11111110' Is 10 be dist tithed
among the \ :11'11111S .1111es no-cording le
the 11(.1.11.4 of the state revealed by
the last census, on 1 114. condition that
tile state meet, dollar for dollar, the
federal approopriation. sS

Under this itiotti. Slo 1111 would ri
ceive sizt0.1:.7.7si rrom 0 go% erninel,
Appropriation by the state of 11 cur-

it.'Mslart(41)11$1g1,2a1111,11:1441
,..1.,.),5::.oulil increase O.

•

Five purpos0 fire limn ' *
It.' elootte tantylie sioen
fications, togetlesr with ot
federal money provides!
pose, uhich wiaild be doubt
state appropriation. follow:
For the etilleilihm of

Washingtoin, Oregon or Idaho.' 

rates
S;1,694.90 annually. NItintaina 4.h
ill ii 

-
erat es-1111 01' proportle

tilattioin titan ails other no
and twice as many in proport

For the Americanization of Jinn's

0,1 ,

tate
as,

grants, $52,562.72 annually. Niontana
hats 94,71:1 immigrants.

For the Improvement of publiv
schools with the definite Alit of ex-
tending school terms and of stimulat-
ing state and local interest In im-
proving through better instruction and
graduation and through consolidation
and supervision, the rural schoolx and
schools in sparsely settled localities,
P80,088.54 annually.

For physleal and health education.
$81,719.52 annually.

For preparation of teachers for the
schools, particularly the rural sehools,
$14,017.10 annually. v

Educational officers In Nit-Int:Ina ii re
giving close attention to the progress
of the measure end are aiding in
every possible way the campaign to
•Mtain favorable etinsideration on the
part of the congressmen and senators.
Congressman Joint 11I. E‘atis has
written that he will support the bill.

* * *

Kill Horses for Hides.

.k bad day seeing to be opening fur
the horses and horsemen of Montana.
necoreling lei reports received by county
offielals. Some time ago peeple dis-
cussed the problem of what to do with
the 3,000,000 horses on the ratiges it
Montana. Owners: of many of these,
horses are now wondering where tlit!
will get off.

It seems that the big prices for hides
Art. Inducing Idde hunters to kill off
horses. and the law enables them to be
Inolifferent as to whose horses they
kill. Hides bring from $7 to $10 apIeee.
14,'hile the law requires that horses
must be inspected before being moved
from a I'm Ill and beef hides must be
kept 10 days for Inspection, there is no
law requiring inspection or holding of
horse hides.
Many horses on the ranges are un-

branded, henee identifleation and de-
termination of ownership IS diffiellit,
TIli.si. are easy prey for the hide grab.
hers. It loiiks as if a new 111111 111.Y
industry has been opened for ihe dry
hinder or the unscrupulous tierson who
eares little whose lairse he shoots. It
1ff said that a horse may lie shot and
skinned in jigthile, which makes it
easy to get the animals.
Branded horses Ii IV not such a safe

game, though the immediate shipmi iit
of hides makes them safe to a osonsiol
entitle extent. However. the 1.111/1:1".
have thousands of unbranded equines.
Horsemen, it Is said, are worried ovo.r
the sithillt len, since already a good
many horses have been sold, shot for
their hides, and the hides shipped. ill
this neighteirhoiel, and no inspection
or Identifleation of the pelts was al•
lowed.

* * *
Farmers Will Co-operate,

One hundred and seventeen nortmes
of 11111 county plan to operate their
own commercial enteritriSeS 111 fill' fll-
tore, at.eortling to articles or incor-
poration filed In the office of tito• sec-
retary of elate. Each men promise*
10 give $100 towaird the estaloSiattent
of a general store to be opera:0171nd. to
the "Rochdale plan,- eltich is it rosop•
erative scheme 01'10[111 1141 ill 1;o101111;
U1111 1111S Sillet. 11(4.0111P gPlIer:11 ;11 Ell
rope and metty parts of Ante:loss TM
tutme of 1 Ile organization is the 11111

Co-oneratIve assoclath,n.


